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ASSISTANCE WITH FINANCING AS AN  INCENTIVE MEASURE 

«à number of measures and  instrument!;;  of  industrial  policy 
are mainly concerned with the   financing of  the sector» s 
development   .   .   .   consequently  the  efficacy of these 
measures  and   instruments can  only be gauged  by analysing 
the characteristics of industrial financing and  the  impor- 
tance  of the  contribution made  by each cf the  principal 
sources cf funds." 

ECLA:    The Process  of Industrial 
Development  in Latin America 

I.      INTRODUCTION    -    THE PR0B1EM 

1. It is generally recognized that a  lack  of adequate financing for 

industries is an obstacle to  industrial development   in many developing 

countries.    This  situation is  reflected  mainly in a shortage of available 

financial resources,   inadequate  institutional  arrangements te  channel the 

resources available  into investment  in industry,  and as a consequence a 

high cost of financing. 

2. It  is because of this situation that  assistance with financing has 

proved to be a powerful incentive measure  in many developing countries. 

The incentive effect depends both on making adequate financial  resources 

available and on providing better terms  and conditions than would  otherwise 

be available. 

II.    SURVEY OF ISSUES RAISED 

3.      The issues raised in the paper can therefore be discusi.ed under the 

following three headings: 

(A) The mobilisation of a sufficient volume of finance for the 

industrial  sector; 

(l)    The channelling of these resources into industrial projects 

through appropriate institutional arrangements, and the 

opportunities for creating incentives which result; 

(C)    The improvement  of the terms and conditions of the financing 

supplied as an incentive measure; 

(B) Th« selection of enterprises to benefit from this assistance; 



A*  Mobilisation of a sufficient volume of finance for the industrial 
sector 

4. The development of th.; industrial oeetor in many developing countries 

is handicapped by difficulties in mobilising a sufficient volume of finirne«. 

In 3ome caces thii refi ate  a general shortage of eavm;;e within the country 

and is an experience i,hurm  by other oectorr.. In ether countries, policies 

mid institutions have not been adopted rapidly enough to meet the growing 

requirement for finance whioii in expanding industrial sector requires. 

In this situation the industrial sector frequently üuffero moie than other 

yectorr becau:.;.. it reliée more heavily on t'j-.e mobilisation of private savings 

f-r its development. Where th» r< it; such a general shortage of finance 

for the industrial sector, the rr.are availability of finance for a project 

can act as an incentive measure. 

5. A number of ta- Country Background paper,.- show th, t governments have 

allocated an increasing proportion of the nation.«-.: investment resources 

(for example, at, outlined in t:. L<velopnent Plan) for the financing of 

industrial development.  Son..- <.f the.,e funds can be generated by the 

industrial sector it'elf;  the pr «portion depends on the stafe of indus- 

trialization readied and varier grf.-d 1;- fror country te country.  But 

the remaind; r h r to b* rr,iK-d fren o1h-r source!;.  Th- IRSU. arises:  have 

developing ceuntn e-.- \a.üa  .¡ufiinnt provision irr  t,.. mobilisation of a 

rising proportion -: :.-1 -,.,]..., ir.ve-trru-r.t f,,r  tW industrial cector to permit 

it to accélérât» i-rowt! 

6.    Some  carni riep  who  are dneat isf led v.ith the  amount   of private saving« 

whir.., are mobili^d   :ui   industrial   investment by their existing inttitu- 

tional  arrangementí ,   n ve supplemented  the  available funds  by  government 

action.    This action  hao   iaken  v.nonf   formo,  jucK as  a direct  allocation 

from the   budget   for   w.vtsting  u.  n-le.ted   pro,],, etc,   financial   support  for 

the capital   market,   t,nd   redi;?c< unt m-.-.   ->f financ    trovided   for  industry by 

the Central   Dank.     Th--   iscut   arise:-.     t.:   chut  ext ..nt  car,  theae  foms  of 

assistante   b«._u¡,vü  ta provide  a  .-.f ;_icient  volume  v,j  finance?    Unat  criteri 

should  be  ut-ed   to  selee-   Ih-    ijrr.;(r)   y-hwo-n? 

7.      One way  af  n.cr.aiun,  u,    volume  of finance available   in an appropriate 

form ID to mobilise  finance   .broad   lor the   industrial  sector.     In some of 

the countries studied m  th,  Ha  ground Paper?  (for example  India and Turk.*} 



put 3f the financial assistance from foreign governments hae been ohannellaé 

inte the industrial sector.    A wider range of countries recognise that 

private foreign  investment   in industry is useful both to supplement 

the nation's savings and to  bring other benefits.    The issue raised 

here is:     to rfhat extent can foreign financial resources be used to 

•implement domestic resource s for  industrial investment?  1) 

®#      The channelling of financial resources into industrial projects 

8. Besides requiring a certain volume  of finance,   the industrial 

sector requires  that  this  finance  be made available  in various forms. 

The new  industrial enterprise,  or the expansion of an existing one, 

requires  equity capital and   long-term loans to  finance the  purchase of 

fixed assets.     To finance  inventories und working capital  requirements, 

short" or medium-t .?rm  loans  are needed.     And even  before the plant  is 

constructed it  may require   s  certain amount of pro-financing   (i.e.   loans 

to  carry   it over the   period  until   permanent   financing is:  arranged.). The 

issue arises,   therefor* ,   is   the  problem  oï mobilising auffiaient   finance 

aleo one  of making funds available   in  th>.   appropriate  form? 

9. In  most developing comi tri e s   this   i c  a que:-, ti on  rf developing 

appropriate  institutional   arrangeraintt   for mobilising  finance  in  the right 

form.     Industrial  project:-,   established  in th«   private  sector are  the main 

sources  of demand  for  equity capital  and   long-term   loans.    The Country 

Background Papere show th-it   lack  of availability  of  finance   m these forms 

has  held up e^pantúnr.  ef tne   industrial   sector.     Tl.e   îs-ue  therefore 

arises:     can the  provision  of (a)   equity  capital and   (b)   long-term  loans 

act  as  a useful   .n^ritiv*   measure?    What   IG  the  respective   role  of each 

type?    Are the   two   types  oomplementary? 

10. When a developing  'oun+ry embarks   on a programme of  industrialisation 

for the   first  time  the   existing institutional  arrangements  are usually 

not  weil   adapted  to supply   these  two  important   forms   of finance.     The 

commercial banks  are used to  finance trade and similar transactions 

IT 
Measures to Facilitate Foreign Investment are discussed in a later 

issue paper (ID/WG/30/9)• 



which can be satisfied with short-term or revolving loans.    Equity 

capital,   if it  in available  at  all, must  result  from the accumulation 

of profits derived from other activities  such as agriculture,  trade 

real  esiate,   etc.    The issue  arises therefore:     can new  institutional 

arrangements to mobilise finane*,   for the   industriel  sector  in the  appro- 

priate  forms result   in the,  provision of finance  as an  incentive measure? 

11. The  Country Baci-ground Papers  show  that  most   of the developing 

countries whore  experience  has  been studi -d have  established at   least 

ono  industrial  financing institution, to supply long-term loans;     to a 

greater or lessor extent   these   industrial development  b..nks  ere willing 

to  provide some equity capital   for new projects.    A mon   limited  range 

of  countries has established  a capital market  or stock exchange to 

mobilise  equity capitili.     Some  countries  (e.g.   Iran  and  India)  have 

used tax   incentives   to    -ncourage  a wider  share   ownership  among the  public. 

The  issue arises therefore:     can  speci illy designed  incentives be  used ts 

encourage share ownership and  increase the   supply of equity  capital? 

12. Besides  these- more traditional  forms  of  institutional  arrangements, 

other techniques have  beer devised to'assist   in  th    mobilisation  of funds 

for the   industri..]   seetor.     Turkey,  for example,   has  found   it necessary 

to  establish a special   institution t,   provide  working capital  for 

industrial  entorpris- e ;     ether countri' s  hav¡   relied  on government   influence 

to  persuade th«    conffrk-reiol   Dank.;  to invest  a sufficient   proportion of 

their resources  ir,  this w.„,v.     In  some  countries  commercial   banks  have 

been willing to  provide some  medium-term   loans   for industry;     in  others 

the  rediscountmg facility  of  the   Central   Bank  has  been  required  to 

encourage  this- form  of  lending.     The   i csue  ai iru<..  thei ei o rt :     to what 

extent  can th«    adapting oí   institutional   arrangements  or other techniques 

facilitate the  provision of  assist, nee with fmancmg as    n incentive 

measure? 

C. Improvement of terms  and   conditions 

13»      Industrial projects in some  countries may be deterred not  so much 

by the   lack of  availability  of   finan--e,   but  by the high cost,  the  short 

maturity period over which  it must  be   repaid,   and the  security required by 

the  lending agency.    Assistance with financing can act as a useful inoentive 

measure   if these obstacles are  overcome. 



14»  The high cost of finance, reflecting a general shortage of funde, 

means that the cheaper financing offered to selected enterprises serves 

as a powerful incentive. In the Republic of Korea, priority industries 

have been offered long-Urn loan:; at 12% instead of ¿4<fo  charged by the 

commercial banks;  in Argentina loans from the Industri 1 Bank have been 

at concessional rates .<nc! for longer maturities than othenise available. 

In Turkey, loanr to priority projects from the Government's Promotion and 

Encouragement fund will be at or below %>f  compared with 1 ^ to 2C$ range 

applicable to ban/, borrowing,  'i'he issue arises then:  to ..hat extent can 

the Government uso loans at favourable interest jates to^diyort invest- 

ment into key industrial pro .yete":  Met criteria should Le ueed in setting 

the rate of interest charged? 

15.  For moat lendaig institutions, t :-<•.• long-tern type of finance required 

by an industrial enterprise is an unfamiliar type of financing.  The Back- 

ground Papers show that in most (ointries, the penad fur which loans are 

granted (5-IO years) is generally short r than is normally th case in 

industrially ad van ceo1 countries.  Tins is particularly true in countries 

subject to chrome but van; bl-- rates of inflation.  Tin ir,su..; anses: 

is this unwillm,:;ness to extend m_turity daU-t: due to unfami lian ty with 

the nature of the investment, fear af changing c >nd.itiens, th( threat of 

inflation or other factors? Whor». naturiti s. ar. lengthened, is this a valuable 

incentive? 

16. The nature of 1 he risk ->f inv-sting in a ii"w er exp.'inding industrial 

enterprise also seems to be -sxaggeraUd by sona lending institutions in 

develc-Ding countries.  The Country Background Fa] i-ns give sev-ral . xampleB 

of cases where security r- quiremer.ts prevent the financing of some projects 

by leaving too high a propri t...on of th, funds required to ¡a put up by 

the entrepreneur himself.  The issue arises:  car, less strict security 

requirements in an institution's, lending policy be a useful incentive in 

its own right? 

17.   Finally the roK played by for- ign sources of finane- might be 

considered.»1ère finance is provided by an international institution 

(e.g. The Ivorld Bank, IPC or the Inter-American Development Bank) long- 

term loans are often available at a rate; of interest much lower than that 

prevailing in the recipient developing country.  Medium-tern, financing 

(up to 5-7 years) is also available under the export credit schemes of 



many industrially advanced countries. The issue arises:  can the Government 

(which usually hats to guarantee and/or approve such loans) uso such sources 

un  an incentive resource to promote priority projects? 

D,   The selection of ni'^rpni^s to benefit from this assistance 

1b.  Some developing countries have consciously used assistance with 

financing as an incentive measure- to promote the development of priority 

projects.  In otilar countries the allocation oí funde is performed by a 

financial institution controlled by the Government.  In other casos 

the institution may be privately controlled.  The issue arises:  how does 

the Government «nsure thet the incentive effect assistance with financing 

is directed to priority -rojectsw ? 

III.  SUGGESTED ISSUES FOE DISCUSSION 

19.  A wide range of issues have been raised in this paper. In order 

to make the session devoted to this subject of maximum value, it i'8 

suggested that discu. sion mie;ht concentrate on the following issuess 

To bring out the experiences of tin countries represented 

at the Seminar, participants mi;;ht indicate: 

a) whether ;.n insufficient volume of funds for investment in 
their country has held back the rate of industrial develcpmontf 

b) whether there has be n a shortage of certain types of financing 
in thttir country; 

c) what institutional arrangements have been made to rttract more 
funds' into the industrial sector; 

d) which institutions or techniques offer assistance with financing 
as an incentivi measure, 

e) whether the incentive effect depends on i) the availability of 
funds, ii) tin ir cost, ni) the maturity of the loan, iv) a 
relaxation ~\f s>eunt,y requirements. 

More general points which might be discussed are: 

f) what role- can assistance with financing play as añ incentivo measure? 

g) wh.t steps can be tah- n te make assistance with financing a more 
effectiv« incentive ru-asur« ? 

1  The criteria for selecting priority pro,! <-is er- ¡.  •     - n 1 . nil here but 
in the Issue Paper Criteria for ai 1- < ti...-;; in-si n ; ;, ,• e._j i : y i;,¡; fer 
incentive benefits ID/WG/30/11.        " 
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